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AUTOS GROWING
IN FAVOR WITH
TRA!ELING MEN

Old-Time Drummer Who Hug-
ged Depot Platforms Now
Makes Own Schedules.

If there is any one branch of en-
deavor apparently at the mercy of
efficient train service it would ap-
pear to be the traveling salesmen.
Yet, in the opinion of Harry Olm-
stead of the local Dort agency, the
average traveling representati'e has
made himself strikingly indpendent
of railroad service.
fHere are his reasons for this be-

lief:
'The threatened strike was natural-

1y the subject for much discussion
and when the matter was touched
upon the other day I was surprised
to find one of the party I knew to
tbe a traveling salesman did not
seem to be in the least perturbed as

far as his business was concerned.
Naturally I asked him what he ex-

pected to do in the event of a rail

N tie-up and his reply was that he ex-

pected to keep right on going.
"According to this man's story the

traveling fraternity, and particularly
that portion of it whose territory
is in any degree compact, has long
ago solved the transportation prob-
lem with the aid of the motor car.

Continually increasing railroad rates
with continually greater automobile
economy and enforced waits on train
schedules have auotmatically forced
the issue. Literally thousands of
traveling salesmen today have found
a light, low cost car the best invest-
ment they could make and not only
is this true of individuals, but of
large companies which have purchas-
ed whole fleets of cars for the use

of salesmen.
"Consequeaitly, not nearly so many

salesmen are found swapping stories

Auto Instruction
COURSES IN

TUFA)RY AND PRACTICE
STARTING AND LIGHTING

OWNERS' SHOP1 COURSES
Tray and 1-vening ('lasses.

Part Scholarsbhip for Es-Service Men.
Write, call or plume Main 250.

YMCA AUTO SCHOOL,
1734 G St. N. W. Open to Women.
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Poultry on Roads
The presence of poultry on the

highways is one of the problems
occasionally dealt with by the
Automobile Association a n d
Motor 'nion of England.
In a recent case a flock of sixty

or more turkeys were in the habit
of crossing and recrossing a main
road, and incidentally making it
very difficult for road users to
pass. Enquiries by the A. A.
elicited from the owner of the
turkeys the information that they
were kept in a field opposite the
farm, but crossed the road for
their food. Immediately, however,
the danger of this practice was

pointed out, other feeding ar-

rangements were made, and the
turkeys will, in future, only cross

the road at night time in charge
of one of his staff.

the smoker or waiting on the plat
orm of the railroad station. You

now encounter them seated comforta,
bly behind the wheel of an automo
bile, running their own roads, set
ting their own schedules, covering
more territory in fewer hours and
at a great saving in time and ex.

pense.

Importance of Universal Joints.
The universal joints are usually cov-

ered with leather casings or "boots,"
which are packed with grease. These

boots, when in good condition, insure
the proper lubrication of the moving
parts of the joints, keep out the dirt
and grit and aid in making the joints
noiseless. It is advisable to inspect
these casings once a month.

Saving a Cracked Windshield.
A prack in a windshield may be pre

vented from getting worse by drilling
a hole at each end of the break with
an ordinary twist drill. It will be
necessary to keep the drill wet with
turpentine while drilling, and it is a

good plan to hold a block of wood be-
hind the glass to give support.

Rubber Tire Friction.
Never overload underinflated tires.
The average sized tire, properly inflat.
edand carrying a normal load, reaches
temperature of 140 degrees Fahren-

heit just under the tread when run at
twenty miles an hour speed. At twen-
ty-five miles an hour the temperature
is raised to 155 degrees.

Gasoline Connections
Never use white lead or other ma-

terials containing oil to stop a leak in
the gasoline connection. The petrol

will dissolve the oil, thereby making
the repair useless.
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SEMME SHOW
NEW COUPE OF
OOO6EBROTHERS
Improvement Considered to

Make This Ideal Car for
Winter Use.

Dodge Brothers' improved coupe,
which may now be viewed at the
salesrooms of the Semmes Motor Com-
pany, local Dodge Brothers dealer, is
obviously a car which will contribute
much to the reputation of the mak-
ers.
The outstanding feature of the car,

after its motor and substantial ap-
pearance. is a minute attention to all
those details which anter to the com-

fort and convenience of the motorist.
One feature certain to win approval
during cold weather Is the body heat-
er placed flush with the floor directly
in front of the passenger seat. This
heater is adjustable for summer or
winter weather, so that by means of
a convenient lift control the heat can
be regulated. In summer the lever
is dropped back to normal and the heat
passes out thr-ough the exhaust pipe.

Disc wheels, done in black enamel
with cream stripe, enhance the appear-
ance of Dodge Brothers coupe and
bring out to advantage its substantial
lines. Other refinements are anti-
rattlers which hold the windows firmly
in place and prevent vibration, and
weather strips in the doors, afford-
ing extra protection in unplepcant
weather. The shopper need not worry
when she parks her car and leaves it
crammed with parcels, for both doors
are Yale lock equipped.
With the adjustable steering wheels,

the driver of the coupe may enter it
with ease from either side, and by
means of a latch the wheel can br
thrown up out of the way while get-
ting in the car and then thrown back
into normal posittion when ready for
driving.
The interior appointments will

satisfy the most fastidious, combinin
rich mohair velvet 'upholstery with
natural black walnut garnished mould-
ings and richly niekled handles for
raising and lowering the windows. The
Dodge Brothers motor, with its repu-
tation for endurance and economy, has
not been changed.

The use of cheesecloth to remove
dust from the body of the car will
destroy the luster.
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PUBLIC [NOWS
AUTO NEED, SAYS
£RISCOE LEADER

Clarence Earl Declares Consum-
er's Attitude Has Been

Definitely Fixed.

In the opinion of Clarence A. Earl,
president of the Briscoe Motor Cor-

poration, the public's attitude on the

buying of automobile has been defi

nitely fixed.
"The public is anxious to buy cars

or at least, one of the points in the

"and years of experience has made
the motorist wary and alert. Present-
day value of a car, what I call extra
visible value, that is what the aver-

age car buyer nowadays looks for
when he walks in to inspect a car.

"This is a sales time when the
dealer and the manufacturer must
realize that the public is a partner
or at least, one o fthe points in the
eternal triangle of sales. The public
is entitled to. and should know, just
what is going on in the industry. I
am a firm believer in extending this
confidence to the public and that is a

policy to which we, at Briscoe. all
adhere.
"One of the biggest things the

automobile industry ever had happen
to it. was the realization of what
constitutes quality In an automobile,
by the general public. It is a great
thing to have your propostion un-

derstood-that is. it' is great for the
manufacturer who is wholeheartedly
trying to produce what the. public
wants.
"In the early days of the automo-

bile industry, and the ame thing
Isperhaps true of every indus-

try, the public was expected to ab-
sorb whatever the' man ufactuor.r of-
fered. This situation was promptly
corrected when the piublic' in, its own
way have~ evidence' of wanting a

voice in the making of cars."

MARSHAL FOCH
SEES AMERICAlN
LAFAYETTE CAR

Famous General Likes Smooth-
Riding Machine Called for

Historic Namesake.

When Marshal Ferdinand F~och
rode forth in the Americani Legion
parade in Kansas City Tuesday it
was apparent that no detail which
would contribute to the fitness of
things had been overlooked, for Mar-
shal I och and the entire Frencsh dele
gation of twenty-eight generals were
carried In cars bearIng the name o~f
their distinguished coiuntiyman-La-
fayette.
The' i-ai in which the marshal hIm-

self rod.' was a Lafayette sedan,
driven bsy a young Frenc'h war veterian
who served in the "flue' Devils" dur-
ing the war. The young soldie'r In
uniform behind the' wheel of Marshal
lForh' car addedi a liicturesque touch
to the historic oicasion. This car was
det a iled for t hie iirso n al uise' of the'
famous general during his e'ntire stay
in Kansas City.
O fficials of the' Lnfayette c-ompany

are' frequently toldi that "the new
Aerican car with at French nnme"
is winning much favor in high places
In Franc-e. The first Lafayette i-ar
to go to France was a torpedi, shipped
for the' U'nitedi sates in Paris.
A firs' extinguisher cian he' madoe bv

dissolvi'g three. Isoundis of sat aful
one' half pouand of sal ammonia.' in one.
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Watch the Person Who-
Jumps off a moving car.
'rosses a roadway at right angles.
fses the center of streets to cross.

in place of crossings.
Without thought walks to the

middle of a highway and suddenly
stops.
Crosses the street with a bundle or

umbrella over his head, or while read-
ing a newspaper.

Steps off the curb and Into the
highway looking in the direction of
oncoming traffic.

Testing for "Shorts."
A short circuit always generates

heat, and in locating trouble without
instruments pass the fingers along the
line until a warm spot is felt. Once it
is found the system can be again put,
in order by insulating the exposed wire
with rubbed tubing or tape.
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ralmers Now
fuced to*1295
Nothing in the field--either six or four-can
compare with Chalmers value at its newly
reduced prices.
The quality which gives it downright superiori-
ties in performance, in economy, in riding and
driving, clearly entitles it to be classed with
cars which cost a great deal more.

Get the truth about the Clialmers-about its low
costs, its durability, its soundness as an investment.
Ride in it, drive it, and see how splendidly it
performs.

Reduced Prices in Effect Nowe
R-mo ur-p -o $126 7-Pe. Tourng Car, 135 Sedan- --------

Prhe.e P.O. B. Pactory. War Ta to be added-Al Medel. BEuaed uitk Card Thwg

H. B. LEARY, JR.,
1321 Fourteenth Street N. W.

Telephone Main 4105/


